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100 LABOR MISSIONARIES ARRIVING 

BULLDOZERS PRESS ON to have grounds ready for new dorm construction. Located 
dorms, the new buildings are expected to be ready for occupancy next fall quarter. 

Message From t Pre idents Noted Mural 
By Dr. Richard T. Wootton 

There has, apparently, been a bit 
of speculatJon during the year aa 
to admission poUctes at The Chureb 
COilege ot Hawall now and for the 
near future. This has probably 
arisen because of the large in
creue in enrollment this year over 
last, with the particUlarly notable 
increase from the malnJa.nd. 

The college was built to serve 
educational needs of young people 
in the Pacific. We believe these 
needs are served to an important 
extent by having in the student 
body a wide representation of fine 
people and their cultures. We want 
all students here to know that they 
have much to gain at the college 
and much to share. Opportunities 
at the college are for all who have 
been admitted, Umlted only by dif
ferences in lniilvldual Interests, 
talents, and abillties. 

While a. hospitable sp1r1t is par
ticularly cha.ractenstlc of Hawaii 
nd Its Institutions, this college la 

not unusual among the colleges of 
the Church of Jesus Christ of Lat
ter-Day Saints in extending oppor
tunities to all without restriction 
as to race, religion, or point of geo
graphical origin. 

We hope and indeed plan that, 
while the college must retain pre
dominantly Pacific area and Lat
ter-Day Saint empha.sls and atmos
phere, it will always have large 
percentages of young people from 
the mainland and from other than 
the Latter-Day Saint religion. 

I pray for all students and faculty 
members to continually build th1a 
spirit of universal welcome and 
brotherhood at The Church Col
lege of Hawaii. 

May we cherish and act upon 
the conviction that God, the Pa
ther of us all, governs our universe 
and blesses us, his children. when 
we unite 1n friendship to seek to 
live the truth together. 

ly John M. Aki 
It is not very often that I use 

a column Ch as this to s,ubllclze 
student body issues, but through 
the weeks an important matter baa 
come up that affects not only the 
present students, but the students 

ho are to attend OCH 1n years 
to come. 

This issue of which I write Is 
the insurance program. 

The present Health program that 
is in effect ts complexed, unfa
miliar and 1n some aspects Inade
quate. 

This is how it is run: A certain 
portion of the school's budget is set 
aside to pay for the medical ex
penses of students who are injured 
or taken ill. The Cottege will pay 
the expense when it feels that the 
responstblllty was that of the Col
lege, although in some cases the 
College has been liberal with the 
granting of Us medical aid. How
ever, a grea.t many students will be 
forced to pay the expense them
selves, when the College cannot be 
held responsible. 

Common colds and minor lnJur
ies have not been given medical 
attention because many students 
fear the expensive first-call fee 
of the doctor. Consequently the pro
longed illness or Injury ultimately 
becomes worse, and living in close 
quarters such as we have here 1n 
the dorms, can become quite un
comfortable for all. 

This is where the insurance poll
cy comes In. We have obtained a 
policy -that fits quite well to our 
situation. Let me mention a few 
of its benefits: 

Pamous for beautiful church art, 
Edward T. Grlgware, died of a 
heart attack on Sa.turday, January 
9, 1n his Cody studio In Wyoming. 

Considered an artist of great 
prominence, he designed .the mo
saic on the ftont ot the c.o.k. 
adm1n1stratlon bUildlnr. In addi
tion he painted the m\111ils in the 
entrance foyer. Although he wasn't 
a member of the church, his con
tributions of church art to the Lat
ter-Day Saints are In abundance. 

Among his greatest Mormon con
tributions are the murals that at• 
tract national att.ention in the Cody 
Want Chapel of the LDS. Church. 
They depict the story of Mormon
ism, beginning with the Prophet 
Joseph Smith and the westward 
trek of the pioneers, and forward 
through to the presidency of Oeo,.ge 
Albert Smith. They include eight• 
foot figures of the first eight presi
dent.a of the Church. 

He also painted murals in the 
Garden Room of the new Los An
geles Temple. 

In order to obtain a policy as in
expensive as this particular Qne, 
with all its benefits, it would have 
to be on a compulsory basis. In 
other words, every student in the 
college, healthy as they may be, 
will have to join this program. 

This would mean that those who 
already have their own Insurance 
policy, will have to take another 
one. This would also mean that 
those who a.re working their way 
through college will ha Wl their 

24 hour coverage on or off financial burden $21.00 heavier. 
campus. 

$1,000 maximum hospitallmtlon 
coverage. 

$500 maximum accident coverage. 
The premium will be In the neigh

borhood of $7.00 per student per 
quarter. 

However, there la Just one ob
stacle that Is delaying the policy. 

Many things wm have to be 
brought into consideration, with 
the final word coming from the 
Pacific Board of Education. How 
soon this final word will come, I 
cannot say. However, the point has 
been made to ,the admlntstration 
that the student body wants better 
health beheflts. 

By Uoyd Tanimoto 

Construction of two new dormitories which will almost dou
ble the enrollment at C.C.H., is cheduled to begin oon with 
the arrival of nearly 100 mi sionarie from the mainland and 
the South Pacific area. 

Three groups each of 25 men from ew 
Zealand. respectively, !:\,re coming 
to work with mainland supervisors, participate in the Gospel of Jesus 
most of whom, like head supervisor Christ to make them all real citi
Joseph E. Wilson of Inglewood, zens of the Kingdom of God." 
California, are returning for their 
second missions. · n.AG RAISING 

These include Elders Owen 
(Pop) Robinson from Los An
ieles, Roy Thompson from Ingle
wood, Charles A. Trump . from 
Bountiful, Utah, and Wilfred 
Newland from Torranoe, Call
fornla. 

This flag raising ceremony 
took place on February '7, 1921. 
In the diarY, of Samuel B. Bunt, 
it states that Elder McKay met 
with the mll!ISlonarles at Pulehu, 
Maul. The elders espreaed one 
after the other, the feeling that 
a school of higher leamJng was 

Elder Joseph Tyler from Redondo, the createst need of the Islands. 
California is on his first labor mis- Then Elder McKay said, "Here 
sion here. Others will also be arrlv- on the Island where the power of 
Ing In the immediate future. God has been shown to man to a 

In the construction of the pres- rreater degree than upon any of 
ent campus, 112 men and women the other Islands, It bas been 
from the mainland, and many local 11e1110lved to build a ihOQJ at 
missionaries, contributed 280,000 Lale, Oahu." 
hours of labor without cost to the In spite of the indlcations of 
Church. This new mission call 1s population studies made by the 
t h ere f ore in accordance with Survey Committee In the summer 
Church pollcY of cal11ng labor mis- of 1954, the place, Lale, was not 

1 
siona.rles. changed. That had been settled 

The additional dormitories, which years ago under the tnsptratlon o( 
are to ~w 3 •d. God, 
352 sru ent1, b66m ·-..""-:~-~_..._....~ 
O.C.H. on-campus ~IJment to 
'928. At the moment approximately 
100 students live off campus. 

msTO&Y 

Prompted by divine Jmplratlon, 
President Davl4 0. McKay has 
been the force behind the estab
llslunen t of this eollege in the 
Paelflc. n 1Vas entlilonN 31 
years ace by President MeK.ay, 
as he, tlder Bush J . Cannon, 
President Wesley mltb. aad oUI· 
ers witnessed a nae raWnc cere
lb.ony by • aents of tie Chuteh 
elementary school In Lale, ap
pro:dmatel)' where the chapel 
now stands. In the gtoap were 
Bawailam, ltaoles, ChbleN, J pa
nese, Portuguese, and Flllplnoa, 
all brourht to,ether as members 
of the Church of Jens C1mst. 

"My heart Sftlled with emo
tion, .. said President McKay. "I 
felt like kneeling in prayer and 
thanking God for belonging to a 
country doing so much for all na
tionalities, but more that they can 

trance depicts the na~ raising 
c,eremony. TIiis piece of al'& WU 
deslrned by the late l'Alwant T, 
Grlgware. In .eleetlnc a mlfte 
for the college, Prealcleat McKay 
stated, "This Is the Chareh; IO 
this eone,e shoalct be named 
THE CHURCH COLLEGE OF 

WAD." 

BYU Scholarship 
One year's tultlo11 to Btt, or it.s 

equtvalf'nt in cash for an educa.
ttona J or mission fund ls the first 
prize 1n the current creative writ
ing contest sponsored by the Im
provement Era Magazine. 

The Era announced ~ new 12 page 
sectiOn for youth of the Church 
commencing with the J\ib' 1980 is
sue. This section will contain stir
ring articles on LD8 teens 1n tht: 
news, hobbles, sports, fashions, 
professlons, datlngs ... , stories both 
factional and fictional. 

Details may be obta.lned in the 
January issue of the Era. 

THE COSMOPOLITAN NATURE of The Church College of Hawaii 
is evident with every mail delivery when Postman Richard lee is 
deluged1 with letters and packages from many states and from over 
a dozen foreign countries. 
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Editor's Corner 
"Choose ye this day whom ye will serve; but as for me and my 

house, we will serve the Lord." - Joshua 24:15 

Our actions of ten reveal our attitude toward the Gospel, 

The Roving Eye By Sol Keakewane 

At the resent time, many students ke~p wond~ring if ,hey really ~ave a goal ahead of them, that will 
I have th~ir future shine with success and happiness and be P.leasrng before the eyfJS o! the L~rd. In 
I this edition, the "Roving Eye" has searched the C.C. 1. c,.,mous and has captured the desires of its stu-

1 dents' hearts. h ti· · t f th "Ey " 
H f Our CC H Stud ents ·,hat were u:1der t e spo rgh o e e . 

ere are some o . . . 

f"he first student to step into ·i·he tar to assist the unkown taste. I 
spotlight is a pretty sophomore guess that's what keeps you so 
lass named Paula Hoogendoorn, healthy, wealthy, and wise, Dixie. 
from Sacramento, California. She A natural brain and a wizard at 
p,ans to go to Brigham Young Uni- math. Theron Manning of Hilo, 

Hawaii, plans to continue his edu
cation at the University of Utah. 

toward our fellowmen and toward our school. versity next year, and have 

Too many tudents just do not care. They avoid devotional 
I 

mentary school teaching as a 
_.. eer. After she graduates from col- Having taken Chemistry Ill and 

Curtis "Kealoha" Kaneokoa, a 

goodlooking lad from Honolulu, 
Oahu, plans to continue his edu
c.:.iHon here for one more year He 
then plans to have a choice of 
B.Y.U. or San Jose as his ·future 
educator. He wants to go on a 
mission after school and after his 
mission is completed, he hopes to 
enlist in the Air Force (if the Army 
doesn't consume him first). His oc
cupation, he says, would be dig
ging ditches in the realm of sci• 
ence (probably biological science). 
Being determined and studious, 
Curt is sure to accomplish all of 
his desires. 

and student assemblies to be first in the lunch line. They deny lege, she plans to get married and at present having Chemistry 112 

themselves the opportunity of developing socially, by failing raise a family. She also J.opes to as one of his subjects, he plans to 

to support their social functions and by missing M.I.A. 

They let the cheer leaders do all of the cheering at sports 

meetings. They -become inactive in their priesthood or other 

Church responsihilitie and become generally slothful in their 

dormitory rooms and personal habits. These same people of ten 

allow profanity to creep into their language, and will usually 

lower their standards with little concern. 

be a success in whatever she under- major in Chemistry there. As a 

takes. Her greatest desire is to career, he wants to be a chemist 
bear a strong testimony. May tht? and wants very much to use his 
Lord give you wisdom, knowldege knowledge in Hawaii. His ambition 
and understanding, Paula Hoog- j in life is to have a temple mar
endoorn. riage and a successful future in 

cute and saucy lass, who would his occupation. Best of luck to you, 
make a terrific companion is Dixie j Theron Manning. 
Dorius, from that beautiful coun-
try of Fayette, Utah. A hard-work- Have you ever met a c~te chick 
in gstudent at studies, as well as that always wears a smrle upon 
in activities, Dixie is front-page her face, and found that she po-

We cannot afford to drop our guard for one minute. No, not editor of the Ke Alakai and co
president of the Women's Dorm. 

even for one second. The power of the adversary is too great. 

Na Hao Pono Dance 

To Be Held At Gym 

On February Six 

Evil temptation, discouragement and laziness are some of the 

weapons he plagues us with. We can only build school spirit 

through the application of the Church standards into our every• 

day lives, and by enthusiastically supportin~ our school organ

izations. 

Let us make a start today by attempting to live exemplary 

lives. Pray often, especially secretly, and remember to "Seek 

ye first the kingdom of God, and all else will be added unto 

you." I pray that those of you who are still troubled may find 

peace, kind friends, a lovt: of Jesus Christ, an appreciation 

this College, and the mis~ionary effort that built it, that 

may be better equipped to add your humble contribution to 

spirit of the Church College of Hawaii. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

The Na Hoa Pono Dance will be 
held February 6, from '1 :30-12:00 

p.m. in the Church College Gymna.
sium Tl:te theme of tt1e dance this 
year will be "Misty". 

In previous years the queen and 
her attendants were chosen by the 
student body in one election. They 
were nominated from the various 
dorms and clubs on campus. Last 
year in addition to the queen, five 
attendants were sel4ected to repre
sent the major division pages of the 

ssesses a keen personality? rThe 
h year book. Miss Na Hoa Pono, Miss 

"Eye" had such a privilege w en Administration, Miss Organizations, 
Her future is a very ambitious one. it located this girl known as Rob- Miss Activities, Ath\etics, and Miss 
She is looking toward future grad- erta Till. She hails from sunny Ra- Class. A perpetual crown of dia
u .. 1Hon from Cornell ,University mona, California. Her future plans monds and pearls was given the 
with a Doctor's Degree in Psy- are to attend the B.Y.U. next year, queen. This crown will be handed 
chology. She is mostly interested in and she looks forward to having down from 01•e year ot another. 
the psychology of human behav- a Master's Degree in English. It Although the selecting of a queen 
iour in governments. Her greatest will either be a Master's Degreer and her attendants by popular vote 
desire is to l:iecome a disciple of or a fruitful marriage (Roberta will still be maintained, the nomln-
Freud. One stunning thing about likes children). She plans to be- ations will be done the same way 
Dixie is her liking of rare foods come a college professor. Her . 

T Wh I M C H f · h f d b·t· • t h t I class and student body officers a1 e 
o om t ay oncern: . er avorrte among t e rare oo s a.m I ron rs o ave a emp e m~r- nominate _ through petitions. 

Without going into an unnecessary discourse 011 the relation- is ambrosia with a few sips of nee• rrage. Great success Roberta Till. : There will be two run-offs. The 

ship between proper lighting and the welfare of students' eyes, 

I suggest that the lights that have been installed in the bludy 

area of the library, be utilized for their intended purpose-that 

of providing atisfactory lighting for study. 

Since "staying within the budget" would be an issue with 

such n suggestion, I would further suggest that a survey of 

campus lighting he made, to ee where money could be saved 

in less important and less damaging areas. For instance, the 

showcase lights in the library entrance burn for 12 to 14 hour 

a day. 

W c are aving money in the study area, at the price of i;tu

dents' eyes. 

-DON CROMPTON 
Thanks to Don's efforts, this situation has already been 

adequately remedied-Ed. 

To Whom It May Concern: STAMP SALE 
I do not see the reason for the ' ter. We do not really need a post 

A M 8 and the A W S. office,. just a place where our stu-
What have these organizations dents can buy stamps-even if it is 

accomplished. They have made only another stamp machine to ;:-e
ntles but have not made any effort place the one that "disappeared." 
to enforce them. Their main goal Other students may not mind 
seems to be - having so-called walking into Laie for a seven cem 
annual parties. stamp, but to me it appears un-

•1gnorant• necessary when stamp sales at the 
registrar's counter - at specified 

This college has a. mail drop and hours of the day - would suffice. 
post boxes, but no stamp sales coun- -Frustrated Freddie -

- - ---------------- - -----
QUESTION OF THE MONTH 

"ARE YOU HAPPY?" 

i first in which ten girls wlil oo selec
ted for the semi-finals and the 
second with the selection of six fin

: alists. Th~ queen and her court will 

Marv Leavitt-Yes, I am happy. ject when I graauate. (Pitone is I not be made known till the crowning 

I have no problems at all at school. I majoring in Political Science and takes place during intermission at 
I enjoy my teachers and I think History) the dance. 
women in general are very friendly, I Joyce Jensen - No! Nobody loves I In selecting· the queen and her 

and easy to get along with. They me except Unit 12. (Some C.C.H.
1 

court the following should be taken 

do not talk back nor do they nag. boys are startled at this statement). into consideration: 
I like my work with the pigs (Marv Judy Pittman - Definitely hap- 1 The words Na Hoa Pono means 

· works on the Welfare Farm). To py! I like the school, because it's ''righ·eous companion." The qtJeen 

make me happier, my buddy has small, I like the friendly students I and her cow·t will represent the 

finally found a. girl! that it possesses, and I think C.C.H. women of OCH as a whole. Miss No 

Len Heke - No. How can I be 
happy when I am on probation? 

Janice Aldean - Why definitely!! 
If you're not happy you just can't 
adjust. You'd be quite unbalanced. 

Pitone Joane - No, I am not hap
py. My happiness lies with my 
schoolwork. This quarter I have 
subjects in which I have no interest. 
These subjects are required, but be
cause of my disinterest in these 
subjects, it seems as though my 
life outside of the classroom is be
ing affected too, because it has de
veloped to the point of homesick
ness. I am afraid that I won't have 
S\lfficient credits for my major sub-

has a beautiful Women's Dorm. 
Edward Smith - If you call it 

being happy, yes, but I'm a little 
frustrated at times. 

William AhMu - Why man, I'm 
as happy as I can be-but then
the mid-term exams are not here 
yet (shrink back). 

Velma Ing - Yes, but I am lone
some. 

Chandu Lal - Yes. I have found 
a good market for my jewelry. 

Miss Zollinger - Yes. I enjoy 
Ha.wail from my bicycle, as I shift 
into second gear. 

Herman Paleka - Sure I'm hap
py. How about some of you othet" 
cats getting on the ball too. 

Hoa Pono will symoolizrc. a typica.1 
Church College of Hawaii woman 
student. She must be typical for 
that is the sole purpose of he 
school's warbook - a fine repre
sentation of CCH as a whole, a 

"righteous companion." 
Benson Lee is the Ge111eral Chair

man and the following are on his 
committee: 

R.iefreshments: 
donne. 

Jeannette Dieu-

Decorations: Don Burke & Mari-
lyn Kosora. 

Publicity: Pat Sodetam. 
Clean-Up: Herman Paleka.. 
Entertainment: Vielma Ing. 

Orchestra: Bids: Sammy Leong. 
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PET 
PEEVES 

IT'S ALL YOURS Polynesian Village 
Tourist Attraction. 

NORTH MEETS SOUTH AT CCH; Are you peeved? If so Ke Ala
kal will publish your pet peeves. 
Just drop a note to us in our 
suggestion box in the student 
lounge. 

CLUB NOTES 
With the second qua<ler of studl..l ALASKA, TAHITI, NOW HERE! 

well under way, many and interest- i _LILA OLSEN: Arriv~g by plane ' HENERE RICHMOND: From.the 

A Polynesian Village consisting 
of several smaller villages cf Ha
waiian, Samoan, and Maori cul
tures is now in the planning stage. 
The village will be built in the pas
ture land area between the college 
fence and the Temple Court Apa.rt· 
ments. 

I would like to suggest that the 
louvered panels in the auditorium 
be replaced by solid panels during 
the winter months. It is very un
comfortable to sit in that beautiful 
but drafty auditorium and shiver 
through the programs. 

. t· ·t · bei·x
1g planned bv , via Seattle, San Francisco, and Los island of Tahiti comes Henere Rich-1ng ac 1vi 1es are . . 1 ~he clubs at OCH. Angeles, comes Lila Olsen of Kodiak, mond, another new student at CCH 

Alaska. A' new student this quarter, this quarter. Born at Papeete, Ta.Home Economics Club: The club ; Lila's main interest lies m the home hiti, Henere is part Tahitian and 

The village is being designed to 
be a stop-over place for the tourists 
to have their lunch and at the same 
time be entertained by the mem
bers of the Polynesian Institute. 
The village will provide income foi 
many of the Polynesian students 
by entertaining, helping with the 
meals and the general upkeep of the 
village. 

-Gordon Larsen 

( We suggest you write home 
for your winter woolies, as one 
or two other disillusioned students 
have done.) 

lws decided to continue with a pro- : economics field. When aske.:l why part Fl ench. It is possible that ect tha~ began last quarter - that : did she want to come to this Henere can trace his genealogy of mending students' clothing, and , College in particular, her reply back to one of the famous crew 
sewing cushions. A small fee is be- was that besides furthering ne1 edu- members of the ship the "Bounty," ng ch arged for these serviaes to : cation she wanted to learn more whose crew mutineered agains~ the raise money for the club. Along with , of the Mormon religion and this stern and cruel captain, Captain his pro ject the11~ is another started seemed an ideal place to come. Bligh. Henere comes from a family 
this mont~, and th~t is the collect- ,· Lila is 20 years of three, one sister and a younger ing of recipes of different cultures. brother. He graduated from High It is thought that the main build

ing will be a tokelau type of build
ing with a high, thatched roof. Tn 
it will be an eating place and an 
area for craft sales. 

People who say they are sincere 
m belonging to clubs, should turn 
up for important meetings. 

-W.G.B. 

Charleen Chun · is chairman of this School in September 1959. Henere act ivity. Also on the agenda are be- 1 daughter of arrived in Hawaii by plane the first ing planned visits to BROWNIE week of January, 1960. 
(perfume manufacturing shop), Henere is not 

( Fair enough! As long as you SHAHEENS, and the RATl'AN what he FURNITURE shop. Masae Saka- . . _,...,,_,._ __ , sure 
Plans are for a Samoan fale house 

that will be used for an eating 
house. 

do.) ,. moto is chairman of this project. where her would like to ma-The library noise is "sickening." 
The library should be a study area, Sigma Tau Sigma: Plans are being 
not a recreational center. ; made to reactivate this organization. mixed choruses, sextet and nonett. 

Thelma IJndsay & The club has nothing scheduled as , She was president of the Pep Club 

jor in as yet, but 
he is interested 
in the electrical 
field. In Papeete 

A Hawaiian v i 11 a g e is also 
planned. 

Antoinette Gomes 1 Jet for this quarter but judging by I and the Glee Club as well as being 
the 

I th.e number of students who made \ vice-president of the Senior Class. at (We agree. Things are a the grade as a result of last quar- , Also she was active on the school's time an airport is H. Richmond little "slack" there. You should I ter's finals ( approximately 50) there I newspaper. In May 1958, Lila grad- under construction; he may return 

In the Ma.Ori village, there will 
probably be a Maori whare which is 
a large, carved front type building, 
a museum building which will hold 

try the rumpus room, it's a lot ought to be a finie group to plan \ uated as an Honor Student. after graduation to work there. quieter ther~metii,mes.) 1 activities. Some of the qualifications From High School, Lila went to When asked what Tahiti is like, 

displays, asd possibly practice rooms 
for the Polynesian dancers. 

It is planned to have this Poly
nesian Village placed around a 
small, artificial lagoon. In the cen
ter of the lagoon will be built a.n 
island stage which will be reached 
by bridges. Programs will be held 
on the stage. The area will be land
scaped with beautiful trees and 
plants. 

I have never seen such disorgan- 1 for entering this organization are Business Coilege at Seattle, Wash- Henere replied that. it is like Hawaii, 1ation on any campus before. the student make a grade point I ington, where she finished a sten- but added that Hawaii is more beau--Frustrtated Freddy average of 3.25, that he or she carry I ographic c..,urse. Returning to Ko- tiful. Tahiti has an approximate (Other than a few flaws at least 14 credit nours, and that diak, she worked as a secretary for population of 30,000. People make in the College constitution, and I he or she have no individual grade the Civil Service on the U.S. Naval their living in the business sections some obscurity as to the purpose I lower than a C. : Station for ten months. of the towns, Papeete being the of the AMS & AWS, 1 don't see .t\dvisor to Sigma Tau Sigma is I We wish you success Lila and chief town, and also from the pine-what you mean. Write again and Broiher Coburn. hope you will enjoy life here in I apple crops, cane fields, and banana 
ifi 1 ) I Hawaii. plantations. give spec c examp es. 1 ~Jen's Glee Club: The members It is thought that there will be a 

connecting path from the village 
over to the Temple In!.onnatlon 
Bureau so that tourists can walk 
easily between these two areas. 
There will also be a large parking 

. Meal_ trays give off an unpleasant I of the Men's Glee Club have no ac- Some of you may be aware that odor ... lunchline is too slow . tivities planned for this quarter, MOVIE Henere can speak French fluen~ly; bathroom. and dorm lights burnt but they hope to sponsor a dance • · • he also knows Spanish well. Ferhaps out . . . washing machines always sometime in March. • • • HINTS he can teach us his native da!'.ces out of order . . library not open Seaside Cyclers: A cycling trip No matter how isolated OCH may as he is quite adept at Tahitian Saturday nights .. . rice for break- to Waimea Falls was enjoyed by the . seem occasionally we students get dancing. area with restrooms. 
fast, lunch and supper . · · cold Seasid~ Cyclers 011 the second Sat- \ a c;ance to go to a movie. But, -- ---- -spam for breakfast . . . dorm hours urday of the quarter and a similar when this opportunity arises we clock Tower 

---- --- --- ---- ---- --

Observations unfair. trip is tentatively set for a future may be faced with the problem of 
- Dumgusted 

I 
date. This time the group will go I wMch movie would be the most 

(Do you feel any better now? to Hanauma Bay where they hope I worthwhile. Here are a few selec-lf not we suggest aspirins.) to_ stay overnight. H~reafter trips ; tion guides you may follow: (1) 
Every day, I, and many others, \nll be taken on e,·ery other week- 1 Who are the actors? t2) Who is 

observe that the presidents of the eud wi th Sacred Falls, Honolulu, the director? (3) What have you AMS, AWS and some of the other anrl a general 'round the island tour' read about the show in newspapers 
organizations cut into the cafeteria being liS

ted as possibiities. 1 and magazines? (4) At what thea-
line. Don't we believe that we Bih1e Club: This month the Bible tre is it showing? (5) What are 
should practice what we preach? club held a. very successful meeting, your friends' opinions? 

- Anonymous wheuain they had the privilege of After you have selected a show 
(Strangely en O u g h we re- hearing :vrr. Wiliam Clark, a mem- 1 and seen it, an important thing t:> 

ceived other unsigned letters ber of the Jehovah Witness Church, know is how to evaluate it fairly . about the same problem. Our ad- I speak to thlem. Mr Clark answered It is not enough to state: It was an vice-remain anonymous!) various questions that the members excellent or a poor show, for there 
W'oe be unto the poor victim who '.lf the club had prepared. Othier are different degrees of excellence. 

mjures himself on this campus. 
There is no medical aid available, 
and even if there was a first aid 
kit here, I doubt whether the <lorm 
mothers, or others concerned would 
know how to use it. If one needs 
to go to the doctor it costs a for
tune for just a five-cent band aid 
or an APC <all purpose capsule). 

-Hercules 

(The C o 11 e g e bas survived 
through 5 years without a med
foal program-why the sudden 

religions that the club hopes to Here are some things to consider in 
i iscuss and to have a representative your evaluation. (1 ) Beware of your 
from at their meetings are Buddhist, own prejudices. (2) Judge each pan 
Roman Catholic and Christian .of the production individually -
Science. ________ such as scenery, lighting, ading, 

directing, .and general continuity TOPS and smoothness. (3) Three princi-'N ples to follow in judging an actor 
are: {a) What is the artist trying TUNES ' to do? (b) How well has he done 

I 1allglla::e it? (c) Is it worth the doing? . lusic is the universal ::-. 
(Goethe's three principles.) <4) .:.1.;oy ed b:; people all over ·~he 
Did the production move you, stir 

I 
worlci. lVIost people interpret music 
as they want, while there are others you, excite you, amuse you, or concern?) 

I've had enough of the 
the library! 

teach you - but one thing it must . I .vho se .:! it as the composer intended. . noIBe in But no matter what, young and old never do is lose you. (5) Did the I alike enjoy good music. For this show send you on your way some-
(Really!) 

- Nervous Wreck weeks ten top tunes radio KPOI i what beter equipped to face life? 
1 pre~:mt~ for your pleasure these: The object of this article is to 

1. THEME FROM SUMMER ; let you know what to look for in 
PLACE. I movies and the theater. Each edi-

2. SIXTEEN REASONS. I tion I will try to evaluate or rec-
.3. BIG HURT. ommend at least one form of en-
4. WAY DOWN IN NEW oR- I tertainment that would be interest-

LEANS. ing to students. 
3. WHY. 
6. TOO :i\fUCH TEQUILLA. College senior-"What would you 
7. PR.E..-TI'Y BLUE EYES. advise me to read after gradu-
8. LUCKY DEVIL. at.lng?" 
9. BAD BOY. English Professor - "The 'Help 
10. WEEP NO MORE MY BABY. Wanted' column." 

Tick . . . tock . . . tick . . . tock. I with the diesel pump - or -
As I sit here on my sultry stand someone was very sleepy when fill
and watch the unending stream of ing the College Station Wagon early 
college students Uc:k their lips fev- one Sunday morning. Of course, 
erishly with hunger as they choose all we could observe from here was 
their battle weapons, I observe a the parking of a very sickly station 
certain group of students move up wagon at Dr. Wootton's front door
the line and take position near and the subsequent (and very fur
the arsenal stand. A murmur of dis- tive) refuelling of the same wagon. 
satisfaction runs through the lines 
of hungry "Seasiders" standing and 
patiently waiting for their meals. 

This problem of 'line-jumping" 
should not pass by without mention. 

Ball Is 
Will 

Preference 
Slated 13th ; 

We are all guilty of cutting in the N ame Mr. Wonderful 
cafeteria serving line. Of this there 
is no question. But we can question 
the authority of those who cut in 
line, constantly, day after day, and 
meal after meal. 

Do these so-called "line-jumpers" 
have prerogative over other stu
dents? Definitely not! What is the 
problem then? Is it because they 
are hungrier than the next? Is it 
that they have a meeting to attend? 
Or is it because they are upper 
class students? I leave these ques
tions for you to answer. But don't 
ponder too long over these questions 
because the answers won't help you 
rid the problem. 

The Preference Ball will be held 
Saturday, February 13, 1960, from 
7 :30 to 11 :30 in the Church Colleg 
gymnasium. The orchest.ra will be 
"The Continentals." 

The CCH Women will vote for 
the "man" they prefer the most, 
and he will be crowned "Mr. Won-
derful" at the dance. 

The women will have their yearly 
opportunity to take the men of 
their favor, provided they write in 
for them early. This will be don 
on January 29. A WS executive coun
cil members will have a place set. 
up where such matters can be taken 
care of. Girls a.re reminded tha.t 
this is "Leap Year." 

Velma Ing is the general chair
man and she has picked the follow
ing girls to serve on her committee: 

Coleen Coleman - Decorations 
Chairman. 

Marilyn Kosora - Entertainment. 
Cynthia Andrews-Refreshments. 
Mary Van Dekamp - Publicity 

Little has been done to stop 
this "line-jumping," but as indi
viduals in a democratic society 
YOU can stop it if you want to. 
How? It's simple and does not take 
too much effort. If you are so 
hungry that you cannot possibly 
wait your turn, chew on your finger
nails! Don't infringe upon the rights 1 

of others - w AIT YOUR PROPER 
TURN. 1 Ingrid Wylllie - Clean Up. 

MIX-UP ; Linda Baptiste - Clean Up. 
There are two possible answers - ,· Tony Gomes - Bids & Favors. 

either the gas pump was traded Gladys Chu - Orchestra.. 
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